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Bangladesh floods worsen after 
breach, death toll nears 100 in India

Floods force millions to makeshift settlements, camps
GUWAHATI, India: One of Bangladesh’s
main rivers breached an embankment, flood-
ing a northern district and forcing thousands
from their homes, an official said yesterday, as
the toll from monsoon rains in neighboring
India climbed to 97 in two flood-hit states.
Several million people are living in camps and
makeshift settlements in India’s eastern state
of Bihar and northeastern Assam, officials
said, with heavy rains and flooding since last
week driving even animals to seek shelter in
people’s homes.

The monsoon brings heavy rains to South
Asia between June and October, often trig-
gering floods later in the season. In
Bangladesh, the Jamuna river broke through
an embankment on Wednesday night, inun-
dating at least 40 villages and displacing
more than 200,000 people, government offi-
cial Rokhsana Begum said. 

“We have enough supply of dry food and
drinking water but we cannot reach many
areas due to high water levels,” said the offi-
cial in the district of Gaibandha, one of 21 hit
by floods. Inadequate supplies are also a con-
cern in the Indian state of Assam, where more
than 5.8 million people have been forced out

of their homes, but the situation is improving.
“No fresh areas have come under floodwaters
since Wednesday night,” Assam’s health and
finance minister, Himanta Biswa Sarma, said.

The state’s Kaziranga National Park, home
to endangered one-horned rhinos and tigers,
was waist-deep in water, with animals shel-
tering in higher areas, and some straying into
villages. Yesterday, an adult tiger was found
sleeping on a bed in a house on the edge of
the sanctuary. “It appears the tiger strayed
into a human settlement area to escape the
floods and now appears very tired,” park
director Shiv Kumar told Reuters.

“We are preparing to tranquilize the
tiger.” The floods have killed at least 43 ani-
mals, but authorities worry that poachers
could take advantage of the deluge to target
animals, especially one-horned rhinos,
whose numbers are down to about 3,500
worldwide. “The biggest worry during the
floods is from poachers who might take
advantage of the rhinos moving to the hills
and kill the animals for their horn,” said
Assam Forest Minister Parimal Suklabaidya.

The death toll in Bihar, which was
swamped by waters from the neighboring

Himalayan nation of Nepal, jumped to 67, as
rescuers reached further into flood-hit areas.
“I still feel the chances are that the number

may again increase,” Pratyaya Amrit, a state
disaster management official, told Reuters,
referring to the death toll. — Reuters

BIHAR: Indian residents wade along a flooded street carrying their belongings following heavy mon-
soon rains at Sitamarhi district in the Indian state of Bihar. — AFP

ISLAMABAD: Pakistanis yesterday mocked US President
Donald Trump’s claim that the alleged Mumbai attacks
mastermind had been arrested “after a ten-year search”
while he was actually in the public eye for much of the
decade. Hafiz Saeed, a f irebrand cleric accused by
Washington and New Delhi of being behind the 2008
attacks, was taken into custody on Wednesday, days ahead
of a trip by Pakistani Prime Minister Imran Khan to
Washington for his first meeting with Trump.

“After a ten-year search, the so-called ‘mastermind’ of
the Mumbai Terror attacks has been arrested in Pakistan.
Great pressure has been exerted over the last two years to
find him!” Trump tweeted Wednesday. But Saeed, who
heads the UN-designated terrorist group Jamaat-ud-
Dawa (JuD) and has a $10 million US bounty on his head,
has never been missing.

Instead, when he has not been in the custody of the
Pakistani authorities, he has courted the limelight, giving
public speeches and televised interviews and even
attempting to launch a political party to contest last year’s
general election. Among the wave of social media users
pointing this out to Trump were journalists highlighting the
easy access they have been given to Saeed over the years.

“It’s Hafiz Saeed. Not Jason Bourne,” tweeted Pakistani
news anchor Amber Shamsi. “I also interviewed Hafiz
Muhammad Saeed for @AJEnglish back in 2015 at a JuD-
run mosque and school in Islamabad. Did not take a lot of
finding that time, either,” added Al Jazeera’s Islamabad-
based correspondent Asad Hashim.  “Finding him was nev-
er an issue. He operated freely and was highly visible,”
wrote Pakistan’s former ambassador to the US Husain
Haqqani, adding that Trump should “immediately fire who-
ever gave him the wrong information”.

The US Foreign Affairs Committee also hit back at the
president, citing the eight times Saeed has been arrested-
and released-by Pakistani authorities since 2001. “Let’s
hold the (applause) until he’s convicted,” tweeted the com-
mittee on its official account. Saeed’s freedom to move
around Pakistan has enraged India for years, with Delhi
repeatedly calling for his prosecution over his alleged role
in the 2008 attack that killed more than 160 people. 

Many linked his latest detention to Khan’s visit with
Trump. The pair are to meet in Washington on July 22.
Since taking office in 2017, Trump has frequently singled
out Islamabad for failing to rein in extremists and being an
unfaithful partner in the fight against militants. “Hafiz
Saeed was definitely not on the run when I met him at
home in Lahore in 2013. His liberty, or lack of, is often a
function of international pressure on Pakistan over its sup-
port for militancy,” tweeted New York Times correspon-
dent Declan Walsh. 

The move against Saeed also comes as Pakistan is fac-
ing a potential blacklisting by the Financial Action Task
Force (FATF) — an anti-money-laundering monitor
based in Paris-for failing to do enough to combat terror
financing.—AFP
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MUZAFFARPUR, India: Chest-deep in brown, flowing
monsoon water and holding bags of clothes and utensils
above their heads, residents in the Indian state of Bihar are
hungry and despairing. “When many of us poor people
drown, then the politicians suddenly take notice... But oth-
erwise, nobody cares about us,” shopkeeper Raj Majhi told
AFP. Majhi’s home-like many others-is submerged, with
only rooftops remaining above floodwaters. His family have
found their way to a small patch of land beside a highway,
where they cook on a small stove.

Bihar is no stranger to floods, and is usually one of the
worst-affected regions during the monsoons, but as one of
the poorest regions in South Asia, residents feel helpless
faced with the annual deluge. This year’s floods-caused by
torrential rains in Bihar and from across the border in
Nepal-have been unrelenting. Some 67 people have been
killed in the state and 4.5 million residents affected by the
floods so far, and water levels are still rising.

Thatched huts have been washed away and entire com-
munities cut-off as roads and bridges are destroyed and
crops devastated. In Sitamarhi district, floodwaters cover
roads and homes as far as the eye can see. Marooned vil-
lagers, tired from hours of wading through the churning
waters, wait for help to arrive on small islands of higher
ground. Farmer Sonabati Devi managed to save some of
her goats, but not much more. — AFP
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